If you fancy having a go why not come along to the club on a
Wednesday afternoon or Saturday afternoon.
E mail: modelyachts@mpsc.co.uk
or Call Graham Whalley on 01782 773611

Other useful information can be found at
www.mya-org.uk
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Manor Park Model Yacht Club
C/o Manor Park Sailing Club
A 513 Rugeley Road
Kings Bromley
Derbyshire
DE13 7JG

Manor Park Model Yacht Club, (MPMYC) has been part of Manor Park
Sailing Club since 2006, set up by a small group of local radio controlled
yacht sailors who were looking for an excellent venue for all year round
racing, it has rapidly become known as one of the best places to sail in the
Midlands with deep clear water, and a raised control area giving uninterupted views of the course.

We sail all year round, with members meeting on Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons for informal racing. There is a club series that is
contested over the summer months, as well as various rounds of the
MYA Midlands Championship for those who wish to travel to other
clubs.

The start of an RC model yacht race
Raised viewing area

We currently sail the International One metre (IOM) class of radio sailing
boat, this is the most popular class in the world and has a very good blend
of performance and size matched with reasonable costs.
The overall size of 1000mm and a weight of 4kg makes them easy to
transport, whilst still looking good on the water and the dimensions and
strict control of the size of the rigs make for very close racing, and a well
set up homebuilt boat can compete closely with a professionally built boat.

Club member Noel Sneyd’s locally designed and built IOM.

All members of Manor Park Model Yacht Club are also members of the
Model Yacht Association (MYA) this provide valuable third party insurance and also is the govenring body of our sport. They organise National
and District racing events, of which MPMYC host a round of the Midlands District Championship.
The MYA can also advise sailors of other clubs or classes of boat that
are sailed.

Competitive but friendly atmosphere

